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his aid and comfort to the lucky man.
This pronouncement Is said to ' nave the water flows at great speed between

the Barrow banks of a deep canyon. FewWEEK EXPECTED TO Democrats EggOnVet'Bonus LOCAL PROSPECTORcaught Baker and Patterson, and may-- of those who. start out oa the trip have
been successful in completing it. friendsbe the rest, la its backwash and to havs

led them Into the same position, a situ-
ation the, managing men of the Feder

or Foster say. - FINEfforts to reach Mrs. Inea Fortune
at C09 North Central avenue failed.

bt st : t t K t t

ican Bpomerangls Seenated Societies, by aU the dictates of
political battle vtrategy, must greatly
desire, for it would lead. In its nltimstw Republ

Short Changing Laid
SHOW CANDIDATES

TOR GOVERNORSHIP
i' '

Gfoconclusion, to on candidate only ' for
the Republican nomination. It would. Otf Salesiig--at any rate, tend to narrow the field Harlan Foster and Brother Lost To Portland Youthsare In tax receipts than is apparent atdown to a finish fight between the In-

dorsee of the Federated Societies and

By David Lawrest
(Coprncht. 1922. b The Joonel)

Washington. Jan. 28. Congress is de Near White Horse Rapids, OFOregon' City. Jan. 2$. Charged with

present, and that entirely from the ne-
cessity of keeping .a sales tax for pay-
ment of tit soldier bonus more revenue
will have to be collected to make up
deficiencies in other lines of revenue

termined to enact a bonus buX The situ It Is Believed.Federated Societies Said to Have

mv GoodsTWO STOCKS A
IN ONE STORE XTLl

ation is truly alarming, for no compre-
hensive plan has yet been offered by
anybody whereby the funds can be

TWO STOCKS

IH CXE STORE
law.

short changing, W. N. Wlsherd, 24. Berke--!
ley apartments, Portland, and Eddie
Garrison, 23, 181 Holladay avenue, Port-
land, are held hero awaiting court-actio- n

Monday. The authorities say they
confessed and that Wlsherd assumed

Had Aspirant on Carpet Pre Pendleton, Jan. 28. Harlan Foster. SO.
The Democrats in consrresa are tar a of Portland, who has spent manv veararaised without adding to the cost of

those who either did not seek, or did
not promise to abide by. Its Indorsement.
Bean, it 1 said, will not commit himself
thus.
'Those circumstances' and doings form

the predominant political developments
of the week gone by. Those candidates
who are hankering after this Indorse-
ment, and most of them are known to
be, have been marking time while they
waited for the word.

The Utter part of this week Is ex

liminary to Indorsing One. bonus, too. Thev are prayir.c that the in Aiassa prospecting, and bis brother
were drowned in the Lewesse river, the

living and the already numerous bur-
dens under which American business is NOTHING RESERVED EVERYTHING REDUCEDRepublicans will enact the sales tax forthey proclaim it enthusiast-!- ! s th upper waters or the Yukon rivers instruggling. best way they know of to regain power Alaska in November. 1921. In the opinionSenator McCumber, chairman of the

responsibility. They were arrested in
Eddy's dry goods store, following com-
plaint from Lents confectionery, and are
said to have worked the trick at several
other Oregon City stores, securing be-
tween $15 and $40.

or tne xtoyai .Northwest Mounted police.m congress. The Democrats are egging
the Republicans on br onenlv advocat who have advised Pendleton friends of

finance committee, favors a sales tax
for the first year and expects the bonus
to be financed during the second year
out of the proceeds of the payments of

ing a bonus and by advocating a direct

Developments of tba current week art
bslng swilted br potlUcisns her In the
tpecUUoa tht tber will crrstsliss the

gubernatorial aituatloo. la all probability
eJlmlaat aotne potent! candidate who
hv prominent In the political

Foster to that effect. In letters to local
people the police said the boat in whichappropriation from the treasury and thepected to bring this final word, and

when that word comes the campaign is
expected to "open up" and . start off

saie or Donda. the two embarked for the trip frominterest by the allies for the war debt.

THE REMAINING RETAIL STOCK OF THE FOR-
MER ARMY RETAIL STORE INCLUDING HUN-
DREDS OF NEW ITEMS OF ARMY GOODS AND
OTHER STANDARD MERCHANDISE.
I.AM OFFERING TO THE THRIFTY BUYERS A
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY TO BUY HIGH-GRAD- E

MERCHANDISE PRICED BELOW PRES-
ENT WHOLESALE COST. DO NT DELAY IN
BUYING NOW WHILE WE HAVE A COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT.

white Horse to Eagle City had beenRATES WOCXD RISEChairman Fordney of the house wayswith a bang. round bottom up. Bill Held Enemy of
Reclamation Work

If more bonds have to be floated. Inand means committee has more or less
the same idea. when not prospecting. Foster nsuallyterest rmt will tonrf n made his home in Portland and WillamTV. fV. I.- - I. ..Iwl. I ... . . w , "V

mind lor tome tin past, and pare the
ay for the ultimate gladiators to come

out Into the Dsn. srlrded and ready for
w will aiW) arfW hmhuai nMnna ette valley cities. . His daughter. M'"J ud iwiunMiuiiis retarQ the dan of mnniln bo eanfl.CARDINALS SPLIT Ines Fortune. Is said to reside at 609from the alUes during the second year. I dently predicted a year ago.Ihs long combat which will end with

preliminary victory or definite defeat at North Central avenue, Portland. Otherana members or congress mow Penecuy But the Democrats aren't in power,
well that by law any proceeds from the they are not charged with the relatives are said to live in Sheridans primary election of May It

Twin Falls, Idaho, Jan. 28. Con-
gressman Addison T. Smith of Twtn
Falls is unalterably opposed to the

by congress of a general, bill
suspending aU payments by settlers oa
rowrnmHit rlamation nroiecta during

and Timber, Or., and in Seattle. FosterFor the laat week thick flying rumors 6" --"" -- IDiury or the moment, and u nmial withcipal and Interest on Liberty bonds. was widely known in Portland andthe minority party, the? offer unworknave been whispering of nightly IN THREE PARTIES Foodamong former Alaskans in the NorthXEW BURDEX EASIER able plans, knowing full well that therewna oi aiaia-wia-e committee, or west. Little is known . here of hlS 1922 as advocated by several repreis not a chance of seeing them accepted.But the gossip is that if the Americancouncil, of the Federated Societies,
called Into convention here to alt in brother.It is a good deal like the situation that All Sizespeople are told that a sales tax is to $2.45Army Bacon, tl

lbs-- per can.....exists when a tariff bill is up ; ths Re--
sentatives of settlers.. He declares this
would seriously cripple reclamation work
during the coming year.

be enacted for only one year, the new
burden will be easier to impose. ThenIndications Are That Compromise puDucans or Democrats propose me

Judgment upon the political hopes, am-
bitions and aspirations of those seeking
the governorship. One after the other,
various of those so ambitious are re

U. S. Army hob nail shoes,
formerly sold at CO f C

8.50, now .' OOsXtJ
sures which are sure of a presidential

.veto and they then go out to the elec--
when the sales tax is working and the
DeoDle have gotten accustomed to theCandidate Will Be Named

The voyage upon which the two era-bark- ed

is especially perilous, according
to local acquaintances of Foster. It is
the presumption of these same people
that the tragedy which the police report
must have taken place between White
Horse rapids and Squaw rspfds. where

sales tax and it becomes evident that I torate and blame the party in power forported to have gone In before the roun
BOSE HEABS LOAK BOBT

Dee. Jan. 28. L. H. Rose of Parkdale
has been elected president of the Upper
Valley Farm Loan association.

Reclaimed army shoes, theto Succeed Pope. oosxrucang necessary legislation.ctl to tell his story, state his case, to no money can do eipectea irom me
allies a simple resolution extending the
sales tax Indefinitely would be' adopted.

iongress'ls at the moment afraid of
the-- soldier vote. It is larger and con-
sidered more Influential than the labor
vote f old. Nothing so formidable has

repaired S1.65
U. S. Army last, russet shoes.
Splendid quality. Complete

The sales tax would be imposed onRome. Jan. 28. (VS. p Thr linen ftf
about 24 articles, including clothing.cleavage among the cardinals assembled
foodstuffs and manufactured products.nere tor the election of a successor to arisen except probably the agricultural

vote, and there seems to be some kindIt will be paid at the source by thePope Benedict XV appeared tonight- -
with rubber heels a genuine

$4.65per pair . .
manufacturer or producer and the con- - of an understanding between the agriThere was the allied cardinals against

ths old pro-Germ- an school; the Italian Burner will feel it In increased prices cultural Dioc ana the friends of the AnnouncingDonus. Nity shoes. Fine black calfu ue loreign-oor- n pope propo- - for the necessities of life, thus the sol-
dier who gets the bonus would be able 2MeCCMBEB BUSTuffnu, uo ine inenas or a reconciliation skin. A wonderful A

Only a few cases left s

Pork and Beans ; f7 --or. can ............ Uv
Case 72 cans
Roast Beef, 2-l- b. OCTrt
can. each d
Case 24 cans .......$5.25
Corned Beef Hash, " "I

cans XXC
Case 48 cans $3.95
Corned Beef, Ofjrt

cans AiUt
Case 36 cans $6.95
Hominy Grits,
itf-n- . pkr OC
Case 24 pkp. 95c
Australian Jam, peach and
plum, 2-l- b. OQrt
packages Ols
Case 30 cans $5.95
Blackberry Jam, nr.
2i cans muC

to buy much less for his money than The revival of bonus aritarJons corneawitn toe Italian government aligned
against the lntransireanta. shoe the pair . . . 0t.UUhe can now without the bonus. With the assertion of Senator McOm. New Location ofBut this is a political year and the ber of North Dakota, chairman of the

Mors and more It became apparent thata compromise candidate must h niht
Herman's russet army shoe,
nuf ced dJET OKcongressmen think the soldiers want the

cash Irrespective of whether it is good orfor tonight no one group stood out as pair Otlstltlbad economy. Representative Frear of Kundret & Bowman isumcienuy strong to elect Its candidate.

race nia inquisition and pass out with
the hope that 'at the end or it all hisname would be the one chosen and rec-
ommended to the different units of the

. mother organisation for Indorsement andsupport.
XZDrO&O HUT HEBE

Charles B. Gates, mayor of Medford
and Southern Oregon candidate for the
governorship, has been in Portland
throughout the week, first to await histars, and then to await the final result.

louls E. Bean, speaker of the house
and Lane gubernatorial timber, has also
beaa la Portland, as has his doss friend
and supporter. Senator John Bell. Bean.
too, it Is said, has gone before the con- -.
clave and now awaits the ultimate word.

Senator L I Patterson of Polk coun-
ty, candidate from the middle vaUsy
section, aiso has been In Portland dur-
ing the week. He, too. It is whispered,
seeks the Indorsement of the Federated
Societies, or those units which this cen-
tral organisation Is reported to repre-
sent. It port has It that be. with the
others, has made his appearance and
awaits the Indorsing action.

Oeorge Baker, mayor of Portland. Is
said to have gone before the committee

Wisconsin, a Republican ways and Work and dress shoes not
army style a special pur-
chase. Black, tan and russetmeans committee member, however, has

wnatever speculation was to be in-
dulged In had to make the most of thebrief time remaining before the election,
for once the cardinals enter the conclave

spoken boldly what many Republicans

tinance committee. President Harding
had to go to congress last summer to
squelch McCumber's revolt from theparty program and the big question now
is whether the president will stick by
the position of his secretary of the treas-ury or whether he will surrender his
convictions to a political congress. Itprobably will be the turning point of his
administration. He has told callers that

leathers. Values CO OCthemselves know, namely, that a sales
tax may wipe the entire 'Republican
party out of power In the next congress.

uie worm at large win not know of their up to 18. pair.... &000
Chocolate marchlnr shoes.actions until Benedict's successor

named.

Printers and Stationers
We will continue to produce high grade printing
with prompt service. We have added an excellent
line of office supplies, stationery, rubber stamps.

The wiser ones are already scared, for
they have heard of the discontent of Formerly sold for 8.25 the

until ways are provided to raise themoney, he will not sign a bonus bill.
The ways are being provided by addi

the country that congress did not re-
duce existing taxes sufficiently, and now
to put on more taxes to furnish money
for a soldier bonus would be to build

Defunct Company
Properties Bring

pair. My QO QC
price iDiZ0
Army russet shoes.. Ask
the "boys." QQ 1C
Pair DOsXtJ
Officers' dress shoes on

tional taxation directly upon the con
Case 24 cans $55
Cloves and Ginger, . J?

z. cans UL393 Oak Street AS Bdwy.
i 532

even higher the funeral pyre.
MELLON OPPOSES FLAX

sumer. iaia or a presidential veto
grows, but there as as many who thinkthe president will bow to congress as Bet. Park and Ninth 2Little at Auction Deuev no win oner successful resist TOBACCOance.

Senator McCumber answers most of
the criticism by saying the estimates for
what the bonus would cost are grossly
exaggerated and that it wouldn't cost
the country more than $350,000,000 to

wim his deelre for Indorsement and to Vancouver. Wish.. Jan. 28. Proper
$ $4.60
Boots, high top, good leather,

.87.25
Velvet Tobacco, full - n
2-- cans XXVbe, like the rest, waiting for what may

come.
THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR GASHCharles E. Hall of Marshfleld also is

ties In Vancouver of the defunct Co-
ble Dairy Products company were soldat auction today, bringing $115 abovethe mortgage value of 8150.000. The

reported to have been ushered before
Carton 24 cans ..... $2.40
Turkish Trophies Q
Ogarettes, pkg. C

$400,000,000 the first year. Secretary
Mellon, however, has done a lot of close
figuring and has made inquiries as to
the psychology of the returned soldier.

Same gradejn 12
lncl the pair . .' ins garnering, and to have taken his

place In line to watch for the reeulL I $6.25

$3.15
creamery at Battle Ground was bid in
b7 R- - U Hollenbaclc. mortgage holder,
for 85 more than the mort a.n.

Rubber boots, full hip ofto know that out of the various forms ofSo far as reports go. Governor Olcott,
Oeorge White, adjutant general, and J.
D. Lee, the three remaining most talked

heavy rubber,
pairThe Most in Valuesoldier aid from grants of land, voca-

tional training, paid up Insurance cer
Rubber boots, knee length. Clothing

The Vancouver properties were bought
br..r Kknring and Matt Connors,
said to represent the mortgage holders.
The property at Sixth and Columbiastreets brought 810 more than the mort

tificates payable at death and cash bo-
nuses of $50 every three months, the

or in the gubernatorial list, have not
made their appearance, though the ru-
mor says, their names, together with

heary rubber, QO " (T
pair 0s.LJMail Orders Carefully Parcels Post Packages .Javerage soldier will take cash. New Overalls, both blue and

white. Jumpers to fiO.It is argued, of course, that If everythe others, are to be. or have been and Promptly Filled.gage value and that at Thirteenth andColumbia streets 8103 more. Prepaid on $5 Purchases. Arctic overshoes, 4- - Q'7s
buckle, pair. 17 1 Cbody took cash the total government

expenditure would be less than under
gives consideration by the council.
COCSCIL TO BALLOT The property represented $180,000 of

SOCKS FREEThe Best in Quality
match, per garment. . sOls
Unionalls, the handiest work
garments known, (JO OJT
on sale, each.... 0w9

lucimoiaerr money and the many
stockholders will lose their holdings.

. These interrogatories having been
any other plan, for the whole thing
would be over with sooner and the big
administrative expense In vocationaltam louu ioss, accoming to E u Keycompleted with the close of the week, as

, they are said to have been, the story We give you a pah of socks
free with every pair of shoestraining and land aid would be reduceder. receiver, wui amount to about

$250,000. to a minimum. But while this may aanng tms sale.mean a smaller total payment It means
Leather puttees of severala much more difficult one to finance.

for the whole burden would come at the
start and this is Just the time when the

kinds priced up QQ QfT
from .' OmiiU-- The New Coats

Wrap Leggings, fit rjrnanyone, new, pair... lut
Wrap Leggings, fit anyone,

Jfi?. 50c
Wool mixed Union Oty f f
Suits at. the suit.. 0XU

For SpringChiloquin Mills to
Resume Operations;

To Extend Railroad
treasury cannot stand any more strain.

Mr. Mellon estimates that the cash

t nas ii mat ue council wUl take Its- - bs.1-l- ot

and make Its choice of one or the' other of the aspiring candidates for re-p-ort

back and recommendation to the
different units which furnish the dele-gat- ee

to make up and sit In the Port- -
land Inquisitions,

t
The different units, according to the

reported plan. will, during the current
week, tote upon the acceptance or the

. rejection of the recommendation made' by the Portland council, irthe majority
of these units vote to accept the recom-
mendation. It will mean the Indorsement

bonus plan will cost two and a halt bil
Hon dollars and that the first year would
require at least $850,000,000. One of the
treasury officials who makes It his Cotton Union

Suitsbusiness to furnish statistics of every
kind of tax has said that the soldier
bonus will tax every eight persons to

Klamath Falls. Jan. 28, Immediate
resumption of the Modoc Lumber com-
pany sawmills at Chiloquin, with a 14-m- lle

extension of the logging road to tap
a new body of timber, was announced
here today by J. D. Goldthwaite, presi

. $1.45

. $1.95
... 85c

pay the bonus of a single soldier.(
or the Federated Societies. Should the' majority, on the other hand, reject the' recommendation, the Indorsement will

Cotton Union
Suits

Army Wool
Blouses .....

But there Is still another effort which
the treasury hasn't emphasized and
which students of government finance

dent or the company. The sawmill sus-
pended early last year. Dry kilns and aplaner will be added to the mill, in- -

; fall.
. GATES riSST OX CARPET

in Tweed Mixtures

at $25.00
An advance showing for early Spring of the extremely

fashionable Tweed Coats well tailored garments with
many different and pleasing style features that the well
dressed woman will enjoy. They come with Radium or
Peau de Cygne lining others are in Polo Cloth. All sizes
are in the assortment from 16 to 44 in browns, tans, grays
and tweed mixtures. We invite your immediate inspection.

know to be true, that soldiers themselves
will have to pay the bonus through increasing tne capacity to 135,000 feet a

shlR. Two shifts win be worked t. direct or direct taxation and the con
Gates, who rumor reports was first to

, go before the council, is said to have
k turned the clock back to other days, so 400 men will be employed in the mill and sequent effect of their own business op-

portunities will be considerable. For in

r..5."":!?:.. $2.35
Raincoats, re-- Jf Qf
claimed, on sale at
Ponchos, re-- Jfclaimed, on sale at dx4U

camps, not Including a large railroadtar as. his own political fortunes construction rorce. times of business depression they suf- concerned, by advancing the proposition
. that should he be unable to win the In- - fer iiKe tne rest.Ooidthwalte predicts a heavy demand

for lumber this year at fair prices andthat all mills In this region will operate
; dorsement. he would, like the conven The treasury Is afraid of the bonus,, fl.nt it wU, react g,, unfavorably

Miscellaneous
Blankets, new gray, formerly
priced at $6 54x7 feet,
weight 4Ji lbs. (go rrvr
My price 50slO
Blankets, new black hospital.
5x7 ft, weight Q9 ijf
IVa pounds, each Os-isl-O

Blankets, new light gray, 5 J4x
7 feet, weight CO 1 K
4K lbs., each ... CO. 10
Flag Poles, or.
Jointed OOC
Navy Tents, new t4-o- z.

r&!...S18.00
New steel Trench Q- - op;
Helmets, each at. . OJL4D
Aluminum Army Can- - OfTn
teens. Mess Cits, new OOC
Auto Tire Locks, 75c

eFL?".p.u::....;60c
Steel Army' Cots, Qrt Qj
very handy each Dst

60c
2Sft7. $1.00

i llonal candidate of days gone by, pledge io capacity. to business as to cause a greater shrink- -
Navy Tennis
Shoes .k.

Haversacks,
each

85c
45c

These Are the Men Who MAKE Gas co Briquets
SSSol Georgette Waists SvSr

Most remarkable values at this price beautiful Georgette Waists, in many pleasing and
exclusive styles in all colors and sizes. Don't make a single purchase until youVe viewed
this offering. -

Breeches, OD, re- - - nfclaimed, per pair OliUU
Drawers, wool, re-- QC,claimed, per pair.... OuU

S.": 85c

Items of Special Interest to Housekeepers
Drawers, new sum- - ifmer cotton, pair.... UC
Undershirts, wool, re-- JP
claimed, each DC
Undershirts, summer A(
cotton, each ftUC
Gloves, Jersey knit,
mixed colors, 2 pairs muC

Sp.'.f $55.00
Saddles . . . ... $26.00
Skeleton

1 TOWELS
25c Each

Bleached Turkish Towels,
18x36 inches good weight
and very absorbent

PILLOW CASES

29c Each
Unbleached Pillow Cases,

42x36 inches made of good
quality muslin.

SHEETS

At $1.25 Each
Unbleached Sheets with

seam in center made of
good standard muslin.

One-Fing- er Mitts, OJTi
leather palm tdUC
Slickers, black oO-- QO or
skin, each 3soO

$21.00
.... 35c
.... 40c

Saddles
Aluminum Mess
Kits ,

Barrack Bags,
new
Barrack Bags,
reclaimed
Canvas Leggings,

... 15c
.... 45c

36 Inch Fine White" (JJ- - AA
Nainsook, 6 Yards for tDAoUl

All Wool, 4-I- b. Scotch
Plaid Blankets at $8.25 new, on sale at

Hats, Uskin, oDve coP A
or. each 4&C
Overalls, . OCT
reclaimed uC
Mackinavs, OD, Qr a
new, sale 2)0vD
Macktnaws, wool ( J AP
mixed, sale Mts40
Navy serge Middy CJQ Off
Blouses 3ds0

Fit-a- ll Toilet Kits, on rA
sale at only 65c to OUC
Shirts, wool OD, small Qt
sizes, each u(
Socks, wool mixed, til Or.
stzes. pair ......... OC
Aluminum Canteen IP-Cu- ps,

special xOC

eeeeesssssssssssssWsls ss.sVslsss.JiMssssssssssssssss aT'. ' ' ,J "s 111 - -t-.. ... ":: v v.' - o" 11
M

S 25c

Every Woman Should Profit by This Sale of

"Butterfly" "Polly Ann" .

Aprons $1, $1.95 Oat -o-f-Toum Buyers Shop by Mail No C. O. D.Why Not Keep the Money in Portland
and Patronize Your Fellow Citizens?

Order Accepted ,

. Come Early
Don't wait until the store gets
crowded shop early. We have

No Refunds or Exchanges
Owing to the extremely low
prices and the fullest opportun-
ity for Inspection of merchandise
before purchasing, we must in-
sist on so refunds or exchanges.

And besides many otner things not In this ad-

vertisement If you don't see
what you want ask for it .

Gasco Briquets are over 82 solid, carbon,
- while Slab Wood is 25 and Coal 35 to 49. Nothing Reserved Everything Reduced

Also Hand-Embroidere- d! Jumper Dresses
In addition we offer wide sash tie, Dutch neck pinafores black ric rac

and hand-mad- e crepe roses feather stitching, etc, used in trimming and
best Jap crepes ginghams and 64 Scout cloths used. . The snappy ' little
frocks at $1.00 are wonderful. The new Jazz black and dub check as well
as the solid goldrose and cobalt are all wide sash, num-
bers. The $L95 frocks range in a clean-u- p of the cleverest novelties imag-
inable figured Sateens, Crepes, Fancy Ginghams, and marry styles are just
marked down one-ha-lf for immediate sale. The Novelties are too numerous
to mention while any remain you have choice from the entire stock at $1
and 1.05. None exchanged. !

ARMY RETAIL STORE
TH STREET5TH STREET

PINE 55AM A. KESHER AT. PINEPhone orders to Main 500 or Autom, 562-7- 4.

9 it
'

'J


